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GOLF QUOTE
The only thing a golfer
needs is more daylight.

Ben Hogan

BILL MATTICK'S
RESTAURANT
Bill Matick's Restaurant is

Golf.... that's soooo January 2019.
How do you play this game again? How do you even book a tee
time? It's been so long it's hard to remember! They say that absence
makes the heart grow fonder... that's definitely the case this February.
It's time to play!
There is little doubt that we will be rusty after this hiatus. We are all
certainly itching to get back out on the course in the coming days and
as always, we want to play our best! Our PGA of Canada
Professionals have a couple of great programs scheduled to kick off
in March that will set you on the right track for 2019.
You can read about these great programs (and much more!) further
down in the newsletter. We look forward to seeing you at the course
this season.

open! Make sure you
come by to see our newly
renovated space

Although we can all agree that it's time for this snow to disappear, it sure was beautiful!

GARDENS OF THE BAY: Greenhouse to the
rescue!
by Emily Peltier, Horticulturalist
What a February we've had! From an early spring to a late winter blast, it's been quite the weather
rollercoaster. Who knew that Canadian weather happened here too? Through it all the contrast
between the freezing outside and balmy greenhouse has been amazing. It truly is a sanctuary during
the cold weather, not only for the plants but for the gardeners too!
Exactly a year ago the team was putting the finishing touches on our
amazing structure. An imported German design, it took four people
two days to piece it together. Then it was only a hot minute before we
discovered the impressive growing power of the space. It has become

integral to the success of our gardens. At a generous 16x20 ft, the
dynamic space is always changing and adapting to suit our growing
needs of the moment. The twin-walled polycarbonate and electric
heater helped the space continue to perform well even through the
winter months. Big tubs of leafy greens have been supplementing our
weekly harvests for the kitchen while the growth in the garden has
been slow.

Before the snowpocalypse of 2019 set upon us, our eager team of
gardeners was already well into preparing for the coming growing
season. Some perennials, both flowers and vegetables, require a
very early start in order to become established or flower in their first
year of growth. Admittedly, in eager anticipation of an early spring,
we had started some seeds a little outside of the recommended date
range. The unique onion shape of our greenhouse handled the snow
load with ease, but it was the recurring power outages that sent us
scrambling with our seedlings. Consistent warm temperature is a
crucial element in seed germination and without power or heat our
little seeds and seedlings were in danger. A bit of improvising helped
save most of the starts as we turned the Superintendent office into a
temporary storage space.

Now as the snow is melting and things are returning to normal we are back into full preparation for
spring. We are proceeding with the average last frost date of March 28th in mind, whether this is a
foolish hope or not remains to be seen. But with any luck, the racks of seedlings will soon give way
to containers full of lush plants, strung up to the ceiling. After a great first summer trialing tomato
varieties, we are looking forward to nearly doubling our tomato output while finding room for
cucumbers, peppers, herbs and maybe even a few melons. Until then we are happy to enjoy our
oasis from the cold, dreaming of all the food our seedlings will eventually provide.

I s it t ime t o s pruc e up y our garden? We've got you covered! You can
plant a little piece of Cordova Bay at your own home with our sweet pea
seeds, available in the pro shop by donation for a local charity.

Emily Peltier
Horticulturalist

PRO-SPECTIVE: Putting Questions and
Answers
by Doug Mahovlic, PGA of Canada
Why did the ball not go in the hole?
Was it a poor s t rok e? - That would mean your aim was good and your read was correct.
Did y ou mak e a poor read? - Your aim and stroke both wouldn't have been the problem.
Was y our aim of f ? - If so, then your stroke was solid and your read was correct.
Was y our rolling s peed of f ? - That would mean that your stroke, read and aim were all good.
Let us examine these four points further and see how we can work to fix them.
P oor S t rok e

A poor stroke means there is a lack of good fundamentals. This could be
from a poor grip that is creating too much face rotation, or your grip
pressure could be creating too little face rotation. Your ball position might
be incorrect and could be causing early bounce rather than roll. The
backswing might be too long or your forward stroke too short. The options
almost seem endless! If that's not enough, it could all be stemming from
your putter not being fitted correctly which can cause a compensating
stroke motion. But have no fear! Further along in the article we'll discuss a
drill that can help fix a poor stroke.

A im Was Of f
If you have a putter that is not fitted correctly it can effect where
the putter is aimed at address which can have you fighting with
your aim right from the get-go. The head shape can effect your
aim along with the shaft length. Even your ball position at impact
can have an effect on your aim.
P oor Read
"If you can't see, you can't putt"! There are a few things you
should be thinking about when reading a putt. Where is the
high point on the green? Is there a general slope to the area
where the green is located? What affects the slope in the area
of your putt? How is the green sloped at the hole? You should
remember that the last third of a putt is the part that is most
affected by the slope. Is your putt uphill or downhill and how
does that affect your ability to read a good putt? As you can
see, there are many aspects that go into reading a putt, so
we'll discuss a drill further down in the article to help you get
used to reading different slopes around the hole. Don't worry,
reading greens can be become a 'learned skill'.
Wrong Rolling S peed
What is considered the correct distance past the hole for the correct rolling speed and how do you
know if your miss was from your read, or speed? As a general rule, if you are short and low or high
and past the hole then you have made an error with your speed. If you are long and low or high and
short, then you have made an error with the read of the putt. Developing a constant tempo to your
stroke is the first step to consistent rolling speed. You want to develop a stroke size ratio of 1 length
back to 2 lengths forward. You also need to think about whether the greens you're putting on are fast
or slow as this will affect your stroke size and tempo.
All of the above questions and concerns can be addressed by your Cordova Bay Coaches and can
help you to become a better putter. Their PGA of Canada training can help ensure that the putter
you own is your friend, not your enemy. Here a couple of sample drills that may help you get started
before following up with your coach for more advice.

Drills
Work on y our s t rok e - 6 t ee drill
Select a short straight putt and use two alignment sticks to
create perfect aim. Set two tees where your putter will be
placed aiming at the hole (either side of the stick)
Set 2 tees 3 inches forward of and behind where you will
set your putter and in line with the direction of the putt.
Setting a ball just in front of the middle set of tees, train to
make a stroke where the putter face stays 'square' within
the six tees.
Train y our aim and work on y our read - 6 point c irc le drill
Select a hole set on a sloping section of the green.
Start at 2 feet and set six balls at different points in a circle
around the hole.
Take your time to "read" each putt.
Move out further at two foot intervals (4, 6, 8 10 & 12 feet)
repeating your reading and set process for each putt.
The key to this drill is taking your time to "see the break,"
feel the speed and roll your putt where you're aiming.
Drills f or dis t anc e c ont rol - P ut t t o nowhere drill
The goal of this drill is to develop your personal rhythm or cadence to your putting stroke. Then train
to marry the size of your stroke, your stroke rhythm and your visual distance to create the perfect
rolling speed to sink your putt.
You'll want to select five balls of the same brand or type that you typically play with. Putt anywhere
level but to no specific target - putt to nowhere.
Without a ball, develop your personal "stroke rhythm" - back and through
Using a very small stoke, roll all five balls
Your goal is to roll each ball the exact same distance
Once you achieve the feel of controlling the distance, continue on to the second part of the drill.

Starting with small strokes, roll each of the five balls carefully using your developed cadence
Lengthen your stroke for each ball, keeping the cadence the same.
Note the natural increase of stroke speed and increased distance the ball rolls.
Practice to learn how the combination of stroke pace and size control the rolling speed.
Train to become aware of how this feel gives you distance control
Distance control is the secret of all great putters
Ten P oint Game
This is a great game to get you past or in the hole. It's fun to play with
friends or use two balls and challenge yourself.
Start at the Ridge Course 18 hole putting course
20 points for a one putt
Zero points if your first putt is short
10 points for a two putt
10 points if your first putt is past the hole
Zero points for a 3 putt or more
Example - your first putt is past the hole 4 feet but you sink your
second putt. 20 points.
A perfect score for 18 holes is 360 points.
Cordova Bay offers the largest all-grass putting green in BC, just up the hill at the Ridge. It's the
perfect place to practice these drills and book a lesson with one of your Cordova Bay Coaches.
There's lots of room for everyone to practice!

Doug Mahovlic
PGA of Canada
doug. mahov lic @c ordov abay golf . c om
www.cordovabaygolf.com/lessons

PRO SHOP UPDATE: A new Odyssey begins on
the greens
by Lance McCullough, Head Professional

So here we sit, the time of year when we are treated to all the new models of balls and equipment
that will dramatically improve our distance off the tee and our control around the greens. Honestly,
2019 has some incredible things to offer us that will make a difference in our games. I do however
want to introduce you to one that is truly something special...
STROKE LAB Putter technology is the latest breakthrough for Odyssey Golf. I have been playing
with a Toulon San Diego putter with the Stroke Lab shaft technology since October 2018 and can
attest that not only is the feel and performance superior to previous versions, the shaft technology
has directly improved the consistency and quality of my putting stroke itself. The concept centers on
the distribution of weight from the middle of the shaft into the head and grip portions of the club. The
effect is a counter-balanced putter in a traditional package without a significant increase in the total
weight of the putter (something previous counter balanced efforts struggled with). The putter swings
more consistently!
We are excited for the arrival of the Stroke Lab technology at
Cordova Bay in the coming week. You will have a number of
head models to choose from (and be personally fit for).
Stroke Lab putter shafts will be included in the Stroke Lab
Series, EXO, and Toulon Design.
Have a look at the details here
Our PGA professionals will be happy to walk you through the
lineup and arrange to spend some time on the green with you
this spring to get things 'rolling' for 2019!

Lance McCullough
Head P rof es s ional
lance@cordovabaygolf.com

FROM THE LESSON TEE
by Your Cordova Bay Coaches

It's time to shake off the dust and get back into the swing of things! If you have any questions
regarding the programs or any other lessons at Cordova Bay, please email info@cordovabaygolf.com
and we will connect you with the right people.

S c oring S eries - This 3 lesson series will be offered in a group setting at the Ridge Course. The
program will cover the essentials of putting, chipping, pitching and bunker play. More importantly,
your coach will share strategies to improve your shot selection, develop your practice plan and lower
your scores. Dates and registration available here.
Ladies S wing Clas s es - This 'ladies only' three lesson series will be offered in a group setting at
the Bay and Ridge Courses. The program will provide a review of the fundamentals of the swing with
an eye on building distance and consistency. This is a great way to kick off your 2019 season in a
relaxed and social setting while learning some new tricks. Dates and registration available here.

Your Cordova Bay Coaches
www.cordovabaygolf.com/lessons

Recipient of the Canadian Golf Course
Superintendents 'Environment Acheivement
Award'
by Dean Piller, Superintendent
This award is truly something that should be shared with
everyone at Cordova Bay. Although I have been named the
recipient of this award, it is the result of a tremendous team
effort from our entire maintenance team, the Pro shop staff and
the Restaurant staff. From the processing of on-course
produce in the restaurant for delicious preserves and enhanced
menu items, to the promotion and selling of these products in
our Pro shop, it really has been a result of our departments all
working together.
It is fantastic to see how the concept of 'Fairway to Table' has been embraced by our staff and our
Members who play here. Emily and Jacinda in our Horticulture department and Walter with his
culinary team in particular have truly embraced and run with this unique and special program. I will
be humbly accepting this award on behalf of our Cordova Bay team and family who make everything
we do here special and unique.
Click here to read the award announcement.

Dean Piller
Superintendent

CORDOVA BAY'S HISTORY: Trophies
by Jim Goddard, Director of Golf

Every year since 1991 we have celebrated our Male and Female Champion Golfers of the Year by
presenting them with a trophy on which their names are engraved. At around this time every year I
take the trophies to a shop on Quadra Street to have another name added to each one.
This year, to my surprise, there was no more room left on the
Ladies Club Champions hip Low Net Trophy , certainly not
enough for 2018 winner Deni Hilton-Wyatt's seventeen character
moniker. The fact that one of our trophies was full, first made me
feel old, then it prompted me to think of the responsibility I have to
keep records and honour the memory of the winners of our events.
I know how important it is to them.
Looking at the names on these trophies evokes a number of
emotions. First, I worry that I spelled their names wrong. Next I
think of the past winners and where they are now. Invariably that
produces melancholy because we are at a point in our club's
history that some of the past winners are no longer with us. I think
of the times, the changes to the golf courses, who was working in
the Pro Shop that year, and a myriad of other things, but mainly
the people.

Dealing with the trophies also makes me think of the future. Will Cordova Bay Golf Course be here in
400 years like Royal Dornoch in Scotland where golf was first played in 1616? Will our
championships and trophies endure? Will anybody but Penny win the Ladies Club Championship?
Knowing how passionate the golf course owners are about the property and the course I am 100%
certain that the answer to all of these questions is yes.(Sorry Penny it's inevitable)
It's strange to think that Dornoch celebrated it's 28th anniversary in 1644. A few things have
happened in Europe since then! Yet, there it is, golf still being played, trophies still being awarded,
friends still spending time together in fellowship and nature. It speaks to the enduring appeal of this
great game, and of course, to the people that play it.
Please take a moment to look at the 'first 28 years' of Cordova Bay Golf Course by celebrating the
winners of all our club trophies since inception.
Trophy winners

Jim Goddard
Director of Golf
We are looking for outstanding people to join our team. If you think you or someone you know would
be a great fit in the pro shop, at the ridge, in the restaurant, at the mini golf or on course, please have
them drop by with a resume or email (noting department of choice) to info@cordovabaygolf.com.

CANADIAN ANTI-SPAM LEGISLATION
As of July 1, 2014 new legislation was put in place to combat spam marketing and email.
Cordova Bay fully supports this legislation and wants to make sure all of our emails are sent to those
wishing to receive them. We hope you continue to read our newsletter, but if you wish to unsubscribe
we always provide this option in all of our communications. If you have any questions or concerns
please feel free to contact us at info@cordovabaygolf.com.
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